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Denver, Colorado

Mayor Hickenlooper commends Regis-Denver partnership
Maricor Coquia
Staff Reporter

Last Friday morning in the Science
Mayor
John
Amphitheater,
Hickenlooper spoke to faculty and students about problems in the Denver
community he hopes to address. He
also commended Regis University's
work in the surrounding community.
Invited to speak at this year's Fall
Faculty Conference- themed "Regis
University and Denver, Colorado:
Exploring · the Partnership"- the
mayor was followed by two panel discussions.
In his opening address, the Mayor
honored Regis' involvement in the
community, especially noting the
University's generous accommodation
of students affected by Hurricane
Katrina. He said, "The University has
provided an inspiring example. I can
only express my gratitude."
Using Regis' example, the Mayor
expressed his desire to decrease
homelessness and the need to better
the city's tax initiatives. In discussing
homelessness, the Mayor spoke of
solving the problem at its source,
rather than wasting large sums of
money on only temporary fixes. He
used the term "creeping normalcy,"
saying that too often, governments
accept the problem of increasing
homelessness, spending around
$40,000 a year in "nuisance abatement," rather than aiming to solve the
problem at its roots. "We need to look
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Denver mayor John Hickenlooper explains his 10-year plan to end homelessness. The mayor joined faculty
members early Friday morning for the annual Fall Faculty Conference. The mayor was followed by two panel
discussions, which featured members of the Regis and Denver community.

at the whole scope of the situation." he
said. "We need to look at the bigger
picture."
The Mayor proposed a number of
programs that he hopes will have a
cumulative result. He particularly discussed providing more opportunities
for homeless families to get jobs and
sustain a reasonable living. He also
supports having each Denver area

church sponsor a homeless family,
where parish members will do periodic
checkups and fundraisers.
Hickenlooper expressed the need to
better the city's tax initiatives. "It's a
continuous problem,· he said. He
emphasized the need to support the
educational system, roads, and the
city's infrastructure. He also hopes to
provide more opportunities and rev-

enue for Denver by having more
conventions and marketing of the city.
"We're aiming for a win-win situation,"
he said.
Mayor Hickenlooper concluded by
reminding the audience to be proactive and aware, as he strives to do,
of the problems in our community. "I'm
a 'do-gooder'. I try to stay positive," he
said.

Casino Night silent auction raises financial
relief to hurricane victims
Marlena Hargrove
Staff Reporter

Photo by Graham Hunt

Junior Risschie Aran deals out cards during the annual Family Weekend
Casino Night. The silent auction coincided with a night of gambling in the
Dining Hall.

On Saturday, October 1 O'Connell
resident assistants hosted a silent
auction at Family Weekend's Casino
Night. The students in charge of planning and receiving of auction donations were Rachel Crowley, Gretchen
King, and Tammy Hackfort.
Students were asked to donate hand
made items for the auction, with the
proceeds going toward the American
Red Cross to help the victims of
Hurricane Katrina and Rita.
About 40 hand made items were
donated including blankets, pillows,
scarves, shawls, and beaded rosaries.
Some students offered to mow lawns,

give juggling lessons, Hula, and
Tahitian dancing lessons.
Students, parents, and members of
the community helped bid on the
items. Tammy Hackfort, one of the
student organizers , commented,
"There were several bidding wars that
were fun to watch." By the end of the
evening just under $400 dollars was
raised.
To add to that, Regis University
Student Government Association
matched the money raised to equal
almost $800 dollars.
The Dean of Students , Diane
Cooper, will also be making a contribution to the American Red Cross based
on how much money was raised at the
auction.
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Regis alcohol prevention program honored
Taylor Goodson
Staff Reporter
This past month, Regis University
was honored as one of three top
schools with an effective alcohol prevention program.
Sally SpencerThomas, director of the Leadership
Development Program and Behavioral
Health Promotion, and Jina Jensen,
clinical and outreach coordinator, traveled to Washington D.C. on
September 13 to accept the award.
Regis, along with Bradley University
in Illinois and University of MissouriColumbia, were the three schools honored by the Inner Association Task
Force for their alcohol prevention programs. The Inner Association Task
Force is composed of university presidents and alcohol beverage industry
representatives who annually choose
schools they believe promote healthy
choices dealing with alcohol.
Spencer-Thomas said, 'The plan is
comprehensive to help promote
healthy lifestyles. Most believe that
the Behavioral Health Program is just
alcohol related, but in fact it also consists of supporting fitness, nutrition,
depression, and sexual assault."
She has been involved with the program since 1992, and has seen it grow
tremendously since then. "Every year
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Diversity Dialogue poses another
challenge for the Regis community
Regis
University's
annual literary
magazine,
Reflections, is
looking for
editors for the
2006 edition.

If you would
like to be
considered for
this position,
please submit
a letter of
interest to Dr.
David Hicks,
c/o Bridget
Biller, Loyola 1
by September
30, 2005.
Please be sure
and include
contact
information.

Institute of the Common Good,
explains that some cultures like to be
more quiet and learn differently, so the
Gathered in a circle, Regis students, exercises varied.
Henry's Arabic middle name,
faculty and staff, as well as other invitees participated in dialogue entitled, Rashida, was added a few years ago
"Latino, Chicano, Hispanic: What's in a in order to keep her culture and herName," on Wednesday, September itage closer.
Henry posed an important question
21 .
The questions of day were: "What during the dialogue, "What would it be
do you consider yourself to be?; How like to cope with the weight of offenses
has your race or nationality affected [words such as: wetback, spic, beaner]
the views of others towards you?" in a positive way?"
Some don't know what to answer; othDr. Lisa Garza, associate professor
ers identify themselves as being bi- of sociology, said, "racism is inherent
cultural.
in our society." Such is the example of
Due to unresolved - - - - - - - - - - - - - another
faculty
questions like these, "Wh
d
.
member
who
the Regis communiat O you consider describes how her
0 ~ friend used t~ hi~e
ty has been under- yourself to be?;
going
various ha_s your race or na{1on from some white
changes in order to allty affected th e Vle'f{,f people" in her
promote diversity on of 0th ers towards you•
neigh b Or h OOd
campus. One of the - - - - - - - - - - - - - because they use
events, and now a tradition, that is
to knock on doors
working toward that goal is the looking for "wetbacks". This does not
Diversity Dialogue.
necessarily mean that all people in this
"Diversity Dialogues began in the society hold the same value, but as
spring of 2004 with the purpose of commented throughout the meeting,
"keeping discussion alive," according racism is now disguised in many
to Sandra Mitchell, Associate to the forms.
Provost for Diversity, who helps coorGarza also pointed out that people
dinate them. Held once a month, the who
identify
as
Diversity Dialogue discusses issues Latino/Hispanic/Chicano, and do not
speak Spanish, feel alienated from
ranging from a variety of topics.
This dialogue, held in Main Hall 333, both the Latino community and the
included a diverse circle of partici- "white" community.
pants, with people whose origins are
Sophomore Vincent Mark Onstott is
rooted in Cuba, Mexico, Greece, and in accordance with the dialogue memAfrica.
bers that events like the Diversity
According to Mitchell, the structure Dialogue are necessary for the
of the event was set up to be very University.
"It
opens
your
open. Open-ended questions were mind ... something that makes you go
asked in order to facilitate the dialogue out of your comfort zone."
and allow group members to be more
Leilani Rashida adds that she would
at ease and honest in their answers. "like to see us [everyone] build
In order to have everyone participating bridges ... there is too much division."
in the conversation, different exercises
The next Diversity Dialogue, which
were implemented.
is scheduled for October 12, will disLeilani Rashida Henry, the dia- cuss issues of sexuality. For more
logue's facilitator and employee of the information contact Sandra Mitchell at
303-964-5304 or smitchel@regis.edu.
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Rivers shares his insight and humor with faculty
Phillip Sparer
Contributing Reporter
Pro-athlete turned author, Reggie
Rivers, along with other members of
the Denver community, spoke at the
Fall Faculty Conference held late
Friday morning in the Science
Amphitheatre.
Earlier, the mayor and a panel that
included Paul Alexander, director of
the Institute on the Common Good;
Service Learning Coordinator Melissa
Nix, and SPS professor Mike Zizzi,
focused on the faculty's responsibilities as teachers and community members. The second panel, "The Denver
Community: Issues and Responses"
featured Lisa Duran, executive director
of Rights for All People, District 1
Councilman Rick Garcia, and former
Denver Broncos Running Back and
Denver Post columnist Reggie Rivers.
Rivers joined Duran and Garcia in
addressing important issues of poverty, housing availability, and human
rights. Riv~rs began his address by
tying a Shannon Sharpe anecdote to
the conference's theme of "exploring
the partnership" between Regis and
Denver.
He spoke about visiting the home of
former Broncos' tight end Shannon
Sharpe, and seeing his Ferrari
Testarosa. He said that most people
would claim that the car's most important and valuable features are its aerodynamics, the engine, or the wheels.
However, Rivers believes the real
value lies in the tiny lug nuts holding

Jacqueline Kharouf
Staff Reporter
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Reggie Rivers joined Lisa Duran, executive director of Rights for All
People, and District 1 Councilman Rick Garcia in addressing important
issues of poverty, housing availability, immigration, and human rights.
the wheels in place, or perhaps the
screws keeping the steering wheel
attached. "Too often we focus on the
big things; but really, it takes a lot of littie things to make a community work,"
said Rivers.
After writing obituaries for the San
Antonio Light in high school, Rivers
earned a degree in newspaper journalism from Southwest Texas State
University. He is a regular columnist for
the Denver Post and Pro Football
Weekly, and hosts several local television programs. He has also written
three novels: one biography of former

teammate Vance Johnson, and two
mysteries set in the NFL. "I would've
been a journalist anyway," Rivers said,
commenting on what he would have
done if football hadn't worked out for
him.
Rivers used humorous stories and
analogies to express his social awareness and to call for changing the way
we think about prisons.
He also
emphasized his stance against athlete
stereotypes, stating "I don't presume
that just because someone is different
from me, they have different goals than
I do. We're more alike than different."

Father Richard Blake, S.J. finds God in Hollywood
Sarah Morgan
Staff Reporter
The second Catholic Studies
Speakers event takes place this
Thursday night, October 6, at 7:30
p.m. in the Science Amphitheater. Fr.
Thomas P. Rausch, S.J. will speak on
"The Unfinished Agenda of Vatican II."
Rausch is a Professor of Catholic
Theology at Loyola Marymount
University. The event is free and open
to the public. Regis students are
encouraged to attend, in order to gain
historical, theological, and social perspective on Catholic social teaching
and current church issues.
On Thursday, September 22 Fr.
Richard Blake, S.J. spoke of finding
God in Hollywood, to kick off the
Catholic Speakers series.
Father
Blake-an author of several books,
Boston College professor, and film critic for America Magazine-began by
inviting "old timers" and stude~ts in t~e
audience to return to a classic movie
theatre to the times when movie going
. was a '·sacred" experience, with uniformed ushers velvet curtains, and
popcorn containers that were not the
size of a small child
Father Blake next elaborated on the
"sacredness" of this movie-going experience from the past. Ushered to their
seats, and staring expectantly at _the
velvet curtains, movie patrons awaited

Jewish-Christian
Dialogue helps to
bridge indifferences

Photo by Taylor Goodson

Father Blake describes the sacredness of the movie-going experience.
the feature film. Then it would happen:
darkness would fall creating a void,
and then from the back wall, sprang
light. This sensation of complete darkness followed by light is reminiscent of
Genesis and the creation of the world.
For Blake, the sacredness of moviegoing still continues today. Blake
offered that the sacred is part of all
movies, as they deal with human experience. Blake believes that the Catholic
roots of many Hollywood directors are
evident in their films through what he

has deemed the "Catholic imagination". Catholicism is a highly visual religion with focus on ornate churches, rituals, and symbolism. This emphasis
on the visual , as well as the presence
of traditionally spiritual themes in films,
creates a unique type of imagination
perfect for directors.
Sometimes, Blake reminded the
audience, finding the sacred in some
movies might seem difficult. The key to
getting past this is going into· each
movie with an open mind, and appreciating the movie for what it is. For
example, drawing on his writing on
Martin Scorcese films, Blake offered
that although Scorcese films may
appear to be nothing more than violent
on the surface, on a deeper level they
deal with spiritual and religious
themes.
The talk drew a diverse audience
of people from various walks and
stages of life. One student left with a
sense of reaffirmation, stating that she
had always felt that underneath everything negative in movies, there were
positive elements, and that hearing it
from Father Blake made her more
secure in her perspective .. "Old timers"
also walked away with new perspectives on today's movies. Denver resident Janet Johnson said, "It made me
realize that I need to see more movies,
and that I need to think while I'm seeing them."

Announcing new Highlander email contacts
Ideas, tips, letters,op-eds: hldrsubs@regis.edu
Calendar listings: h1drcal@regis.edu
Advertising: h1drads@regis.edu
Entertainment notices: h1drent@regis.edu

University Ministry and Upper Room,
the Catholic discussion group on campus, co-sponsored a Jewish-Christian
Dialogue with Rabbi Howard Abel
Hirsch, an affiliate faculty member in
the SPS Undergraduate program, and
the Most Reverend Richard Hanifen, a
retired bishop of Colorado Springs and
an affiliate faculty member of Regis
College, this past Wednesday.
The dialogue was open to any number of questions and topics ranging
from the connections between Jewish
and Catholic liturgies, specific beliefs,
different
traditions,
to
future
of
each
religion.
prospects
According to Rabbi Hirsch, the
Center for Jewish-Christian Dialogue

'We
have
Evangelicals,
Catholics, Jews, main-line
Protestants working together to
really create a community of
understanding, a community of
respect, and, even in some
cases, a community of love."
is a multi-religious community rooted
in respect, understanding, and love,
"We have Evangelicals, Catholics,
Jews, main-line Protestants working
together to really create a community
of understanding , a community of
respect, and, even in some cases, a
community of love. "
The Center for Jewish-Christian
Dialogue, founded by Rabbi Hirsch
and Bishop Hanifen and located in
Colorado Springs, began in response
to Christian evangelization to Jewish
students in local high schools. Many
Christian students, however, were facing the same problem from their
Jewish neighbors. In response to the
misunderstandings, Rabbi Hirsch and
Bishop Hanifen, who were local religious leaders at the time, worked to
solve the problem by encouraging students and high school teachers to dialogue on the issue. "We just really
began to feel that there was a great
deal of misunderstanding about Jews
in the Christian community and about
Christians in the Jewish community,"
said Rabbi Hirsch .
Bishop Hanifen stressed the importance of discussion, ·1 think dialogue is
really aimed at that, looking at possible conflict and, instead of talking
about each other, finding ways to talk
with each other." Rabbi Hirsch added,
"We are working very, very hard to
erase those pockets of misunderstanding and negative gut-reaction to
each other. We've had a modest
amount of success and there's a lot of
work that really is ahead of us."
Sr. Peg Maloney, RSM, the director
of University Ministry, closed by thanking the speakers and offering the
assembly the opportunity to attend the
ath Annual Center for Jewish-Christian
Dialogue Dinner on October 20 starting at 6:00 p.m. Rabbi Hirsch and
Bishop Hanifen have extended the
opportunity specifically to interested
Regis students by waving the $60 contribution fee for the dinner. Interested
students should contact Sr. Maloney
at the University Ministry Office
(Student Center, second floor). To find
out more about the Center for JewishChristian Dialogue visit www.ccjd.us.
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Justin Goldman

OpinionEditor
Last week,
British
Prime
Minister Tony Blair's
Labor Party held
their annual conference. One aspect
of his conference speech stood out.
He reminded his colleagues of what
"New Labor" had achieved in saying ,
"We are a party of Government." A
political party reaches this point when
they consistently succeed in elections
and subsequently control government.
Mr. Blair is the first Labor leader to win
three full consecutive terms.
Labor
entered the election this May with a
well over one hundred seat majority in
the House of Commons.
Following the November 2004 election it would not be uncommon to hear
President Bush speak about the "mandate" he and the Republicans had
been granted. As was the case in
Britain in the 1980s, this success was
propelled by the weakness of the
opposition. The central GOP ideas of
strong national defense, tax cuts, and
values won the day. The Republicans
majorities increased in the House and
Senate. President Bush was re-elected in a clearer fashion than the election in 2000.
Now three quarters into 2005, we
see a crisis of confidence in GOP
Leadership. I think it can accurately
be argued that the GOP was able to
campaign while keeping a bandage on
some of their weaknesses. In the
wake of Katrina and Rita some of
these appear front and center. Not all
of what has happened in recent weeks
can automatically fall on the Bush
Administration. As a defense hawk, I
support allocation of resources for
national security purposes. However,
we have domestic areas that demand
resources. The American Society of
Civil Engineers issued its annual
report card giving our national infrastructure a grade of D. Remember the
blackouts of 2003 that hit the
Northeast, Midwest, and Canada?
Remedying these issues will be costly
and it will challenge lawmakers to
appropriate necessary funds.
Managing resources is a critical
responsibility of the Administration. It
is hard to view an Administration that
runs up this level of debt and deficit as
good stewards of those limited
resources.
When the Federal
Government commits to a policy such
as our current one in Iraq there is surface cost, the actual price tag of the
operations. The opportunity cost is the
chance to use those resources in other
areas. Concerns have been raised
that these funds could have gone to
areas such as Homeland Security. As
a maritime nation, we rely on secure
ports to keep our economy running.
I get frustrated when I hear
Republicans speak about fiscal conservatism today. It is a value that the
GOP has lost. By this I do not mean
an anti-tax, anti-spending libertarian
policy, but a commitment to balanced
budgets. Outgoing Federal Reserve
Chairman Alan Greenspan was a
deficit hawk in the 1990s. We balanced the budget and paid down the
debt to create a surplus. You cannot
prosecute a two-front war, while dramatically cutting taxes, and increasing
domestic spending . Unfortunately, I
think they are correct in their political
calculation that allows them to govern

in a manner that creates such a poor
Former Clinton
fiscal condition.
Administration Treasury Secretary,
Robert Rubin, writes, "Almost all economists agree that sustained deficits will
crowd out private investment, increase
interest rates, reduce productivity and
reduce growth."
Rebuilding the Gulf Coast will
require a resource and manpowerintensive, long-term effort. In a recent
study, Standard and Poor's, one of the
world's preeminent providers of credit
ratings, estimated that the damage
caused by Hurricanes Katrina and Rita
in New Orleans and the US Gulf Coast
may result in a loss of 0.75 percent of
the country's GDP in the second half of
the year. In this study, the ratings
agency listed three major concerns it
has about the storms' economic
effects in the longer term: the impact
on energy prices, the speed with which
shipping can again use the Port of
New Orleans, and the overall costs of
rebuilding the damaged region.

''Almost all economists
agree that sustained
deficits will crowd out private investment, increase
interest rates, reduce productivity and reduce
Robert Rubin
growth."
In a world where change occurs so
quickly, we must have the ability to
rapidly respond in order to manage
crises. One of the difficulties of running the level of debt and deficit we
have is that it constrains our flexibility.
The Administration has made it clear
that raising taxes is not an option.
According to Standard and Poor's, the
overall costs of rebuilding the damaged region will likely serve to boost
the federal budget deficit next year
with an estimated $150 billion used in
federal outlays.
When former White House economic adviser Larry Lindsey stated prior to
Operation Iraqi Freedom that the war
would cost between $100 and $200
billion he was dismissed. According
to Keith Hartley, a professor at the
University of York's Center for Defense
Economics, a recent study concludes
that, the total cost of the Iraq War for
the UK, the USA, Iraq and other
nations is likely to top US$1.25 trillion
dollars. With the US providing the vast
majority of the diplomatic, military and
reconstruction resources in Iraq, we
will bear the lion's share of this burden.
The outcome in Iraq hangs in a fragile
balance. Can Republicans keep control of the Congress in 2006 if the situation remains troublesome?
. When he was President, George
H .W. Bush, the President's father,
made the decision in 1990 to side with
Congressional Democrats to raise
taxes. Coming off the recession that
began with Black Monday in October
1987 when the Dow lost 25 percent he
made the decision that he felt was best
for the country. It hurt him with the
conservative base. In the words of
Edmund Burke in his speech to the
Electors of Bristol in 1774, "Your
Representative owes you , not his
industry only, but his judgment; and he
betrays, instead of serving you, if he
sacrifices it to your opinion."
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Reflections on surviving and
hope
Alyse Warner
Contributing Columnist

Photo by Alyse Warner

Over 60,000 participants took to the streets last Sunday for the Susan G.
Komen Race for the Cure.

Our national short-term memory:
Poverty and racism post Katrina
Denise Cope
· Contributing Opinion
Denise Cope is the SPS ServiceLearning Coordinator

I recently saw a political cartoon in
the Boston Globe that simultaneously
caused me to chuckle and to scream.
The headline read, "The Media
(Briefly) Rediscover the Poor." The
cartoon depicts a newsstand of magazines with titles such as, "Brides:
Minimum Wage Weddings," "Home:
Hip Hangouts of the Homeless," and
"Fortune: Temp Jobs: Can you ever
have too many?" The faux TV program featured is "Lifestyles of the Poor
and Anonymous."
For now, we are a nation considering the issues of poverty and racism.
Recent editions of Time and
Newsweek examine the faces of
poverty and the systems that perpetuate these inequalities. TV newscasters are examining factors influencing
the poor. Yet, how long will we remember?
Katrina did something to the
American psyche.
It unveiled
inequities in our "pull yourselves up by
the bootstraps" society. It revealed
that there are those that have the
means to escape and those that don't.
It revealed that our poorest citizens are
often cut along race lines. It showed
us that we may be a nation divided,
separated along lines of access and
opportunity.
After Katrina, there was a rush to
help out those in need. The Red
Cross has collected over $485 million
in funds for relief work. The Federal
Government has appropriated more
than $60 billion in emergency funding
as a down payment on recovery efforts
projected to cost well over $100 billion.
Yet, how much of these appropriated
funds are going towards addressing
the issues of poverty and racism? The
Red Cross specializes in immediate
need and relief efforts, not systemic
issues of getting folks out of the poverty trap. Our government has given nobid contracts to big-time crony corporations like Halliburton, while revoking
the minimum wage requirement.
Halliburton, Vice President Dick
Cheney's former company, can now
legally pay less than minimum :,vage !o
poor laborers, while bankrolling millions. This will only widen the gap
between the rich and poor.
We have a short-term memory when

it comes to race and poverty. I hope
that these issues will stay on the table
and not be usurped by the next "hot"
crises. Will we as a nation truly
address the root issues and the systemic problems?
Here is my challenge to the Regis
community. What are we doing about
poverty and inequalities? How are we
engaging in dialogue and action in solidarity with the poor and oppressed?
How will we remember the real
issues? Here are three suggestions:

On Sunday October 2, 64,000 runners and walkers took to the streets of
Denver and raised almost three million
dollars for breast cancer research. I
joined the Regis University team,
organized by Denise Copeland, the
Administrative Coordinator for the
Distance Learning Department, which
has been participating in the Race for
several years. The Race for the Cure
was created by Nancy Brinker in 1983,
in memory of her sister, Susan Kamen.
The first race in Dallas, Texas had 800
participants; today there are over 1.3
million participants worldwide.
According to the Susan G Kamen
Breast Cancer Foundation , "An estimated 211 ,240 new
cases of breast cancer will be diagnosed in American women in 2005
alone." By participating in Denver's
race- the largest Race for the Cure in
the country-we are that much closer to
a cure. As the Foundation states, "As
screening programs have become
more common, more cases of breast
cancer are being detected in the earlier stages of disease, when they are
more easily and successfully treated."
One of the practices at the Race is
to make a sign that says, "In
Celebration of..." and also "In Memory
of ... ," to wear on your back for the

Race. At first, I didn't think I had anything to write down. My family and
friends have been largely untouched
by breast cancer and I am grateful for
that. However, the more I thought
about it, the more I realized that I did
have people to run for. The women
and men in my hfe, and those in the
lives of my family and friends and
beyond, deserve to be safe guarded
from this horrific disease and I felt by
participating we were just a few steps
closer to that goal.
The Race was powerful in several
ways. I was not only moved by the fact
the Regis community regularly takes
the time to be involved in such a worthy cause, and by the power of the survivors' stories. While riding the light
rail home I spoke with two women who
had traveled from Montrose, Colorado
to participate in the Race. One of the
pair was a survivor of eleven years and
the other nine months. I found myself
oddly speechless. I had no idea what
to say to these women who had been
through so much. Breast Cancer is a
waking nightmare for millions of
women and their loved ones. There
are no words to describe the power of
this disease to destroy those who suffer from it, and yet unite those who are
left behind. I felt connected to my fellow participants· because we were all
joined together in hope for a cure.

"
Check out organizations such
as ACORN, Southern Poverty Law
Center,
Colorado
Progressive
Coalition and 9 to 5 National
Association for Working Women.
Become an advocate for change
regarding issues with real impact: a living wage, health care, and affordable
housing.

The Next Stage"

Our College Combo®

"
Call your Senators and
Representative and let them know that
no-bid contracts and revoking the minimum wage requirement are not effective strategies for rebuilding the
Katrina ravaged areas. For a list of
your Senators and Representative, go
to www.visi.com/juan/congress/.

Comes with aTwo-For-One Rocky Mountain Adult Super Pass*

A College Combo will put you on the
road to financial success.

"
Learn more about the widening gap in education. Economic stratification starts with educational opportunities. College graduates earn nearly twice as much as high school graduates, and people with professional
degrees earn nearly twice as much as
those with college degrees. A recent
Pell Institute Study of Opportunity in
Higher Education has revealed that
universities have done a wonderful job
of educating affluent kids since 1980.
But, they have done a "terrible" job of
including those from lower-income
families.
Get involved with scholarship allocation; ask Regis to sponsor
more scholarships and programs for
those at the bottom of the pyramid. If
you are someone of economic privilege, consider making a donation to
the Regis endowment fund, earmarking monies for underrepresented student populations at Regis.

Each package includes:
• Free College CheckingSM
• Free Wells Fargo ATM &
Check Card
• Free Online Banking
• Free Student Visa• card**
• Free Bill Pay

COPPER

WINTER PARK

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., 52nd & Vance
7375 West 52nd Avenue, Arvada, CO 80002
303-456-4390

We must develop long-term memory when it comes to issues of poverty
and racism.
..

Each panicipating college student is eligible to receive one (1) 2005-2006 Rocky Mountain Adult Super Pass "2
for 1' Season Pass Student deal Passes are limited to full-time college students enrolled in a Colorado university
or college only. A current valid Colorado university or college student 10 (1 per student) will be required to
receive the offer. 2-FOR· 1 College Combo offers must be redeemed in person at a Front Range Pass Wagon Sales
Event. Copper Mountain Resort Guest Services Desk or the Winter Park Resort Season ~ss Offic,. Passes must be
purchased between Sept. 2, 2005-Nov. 27, 200S. Call 1-866-763-S960 or visit our website at www.
passwagon.com for sales times and events. Buy your pass earty to get the best pric,. Subject to change or
cancellation at any time. Offer good whne supplies last.
Subject to qualification.

O 2005 Wells Fargo Bank, NA All rights reserved. Member FDIC.
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a look at Regis and metro-area public transportation

Justin Parnell
Associate Editor
Last spring, Regis University
Stud ent Government Association
Senate looked into enrolling in the
Regional Transit District (RTD)
College Pass program for the Regis
College student body. The College
Pass would have granted students
free access on Denver local, limited,
express, regional, and skyRide bus
service, in addition to light rail service.
RUSGA Senate passed a resolution;
however, Senate did not submit the
necessary written report to the
Executive Budget Committee (EBC)
in time for the January Board of the
Trustees tuition and fees agenda.
The College Pass is one-year
agreement between RTD and a college that gives all students a tran sit
pass for a low semester fee. - The
agreement would have been effective
between September 2005 and
September 2006, for Regis College
students. In a campus-wide survey of
270 students, shy of the 35%
response rate than RTD sales executive for the College Pass program
Gorganne Fisher recommended, 80%
of students stated they would support
an increase in student fees to fund a
student bus pass program.
The survey was conducted by
members of Senate in the Student
Center last spring for a week. Survey
results also showed that students
who support the student bus pass
proposal expected to ride an RTD
light rail or bus to or from Regis an
average of 2.4 days per week.
Analyzing 'the data, Fisher responded
with a revenue summary proposing a
$28.38 per semester student fee that
is necessary to fund the program.
With this fee, the College Pass program seeks to recover what it is currently getting from student-riders,
before the pass is implemented ..
With the high support rate from students and RTD's results, Senate
passed a resolution in accordance
with their bylaws for the increased
assessment.
According to Joe
Weber, Vice Provost and Chief
Financial Officer and Treasurer,
"Senate must forward the same resolution through Diane Cooper (Dean of
Students)
and
Allan
Service
(Provost)" Weber is also the liaison to
the EBC.
Once forwarded, the resolution
showing that the pass is supported by
of the majority of Regis College students needs to be submitted to the
Executive
Budget
Committee.
However, Weber confirms that no
such was letter was submitted.
On missing the last year's deadline,
then Student Vice President Frank
Haug admits, "We (RUSGA) did not
know how the process worked." Even

FREEMaURide
$1.25 is your ticket downtown
Olde Town Arvada
l park-n-Rlde

! {See Insets)
11 ,., ecJ

Ii ... ,,

though lhEl Senate's resolution
missed last year's budget cycle,
Weber says the EBC would have still
accepted the validated resolution as
long Senate had explained that the
College Pass program serves the
greater good of the Regis College
and
traditional
undergraduate
Rueckert-Hartman School for Health
Professions student body.
Haug, now President, working with
the Student Vice President Danny
Gallagher, hopes to re-survey the student body in the next month in order
to meet this year's financial and budgeting deadline.
However, Fisher
explains that re-surveying students
(and again getting a favorable
response rate around 80 percent)
would have negligible effect on the
approximately 30 dollars per semester rate for college students in the
Denver Metro area.
For the College Pass program to go
into effect for 2006-07, the Senate
would have to submit the resolution to
the EBC by the end of November
2005 in order for the Board of
Trustees to approve the proposed
student fee increase during their winter agenda.
"Assuming the EBC agrees with the
proposal, we would take it to the
of
Trustees
Board
for approval at their January meeting ," Weber states. "The increased
fee would then be effective for fall
term 2006."
If RUSGA Senate votes for the bus
program and fee increase, Regis
would become the seventh university
alongside the University of
Colorado-Denver
and
Boulder,
Metropolitan State College of Denver,
Community College of Denver,
Naropa University and University of
Denver - to join the RTD College
Pass program. All students are welcome to attend and vote at RUSGA
Senate meetings.

Local routes on bus and light rail

•

Regional service to destinations such as Boulder
'
Evergreen and Longmont

•

Express service (limited and non-stop) across the
metro area

•

skyRide service to Denver International Airport
(e.g. from Market Street Station downtown to DIA)

i

I

.......i

1111

--~-------

The Regis College Pass would include all
levels of service for an additional $28.38 per
student, per semester
•

Olde Town Arvada
park-n-Ride

Ill
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The Highlander advocates passage of a RUSGA Senate resolution (by
the end of the N ovember and in time for the January Board meeting)
in fuvor of incorporating the RTD College Pass into student activity
fees, for the 2006-07 school year.
We call all students to action: to become informed and to participate
in Senate procedures concerning this i ssue that affects the common
good of R egis College and Rueckert-Hartman School for H ealth
Professions s_tudents, and directly relates to the Regis question o
" How ought w e to live?" Contact RUSGA Senate r epresentatives for

information.
Aimee Pote
Contributing Writer
Aimee Pote grew up in Wheatridge, CO. She is
a sophomore at LoyofavUniversity New Orleans
and enjoys taking the streetcar in that city. Due
to the Katrina Hurricane, Pote is enrolled at
Regis this fall.

In middle school my friends and I
liked to take the public bus home from
school. We always had a ride from
our parents or the school bus, but we
chose to take the public bus. As I look
back on it now, we were excited and
felt a sense of freedom in riding the
bus home. We made the decision lo
ride the bus and our parents went
along with it because they knew we
would be safe. It was fun and we felt
a sense of responsibility because we
would have to transfer buses and
know where to get off. We would have

to walk the rest of the way, which was
only a block or so, but we didn't care
because we chose to do that.
My uncle takes the light rail every
day to work. My aunt drops him off at
the stop and picks him up at night. He
lives in Littleton near Southwest Plaza
and takes the light rail down Santa Fe
to downtown where he works. I once
asked him if he minded taking the
public transportation and he told me
no, he actually enjoys it. He hates sitting in traffic and although it may not
be any faster for him to get to work, he
has the chance to sit down and read
the entire newspaper from front to
back. He said he would ralher lake
the same amount of time wilhout th e
headache of gridlock and parking
downtown.

He does accounting for a major
company so he is very money wise.
He told me that he once calculated all
the costs of gas(especially in a traffic
stop and go situation) and parking and
that it was cheaper to take the light rail
as well. He was born and raised in
Chicago and then also lived in
Maryland, so public transportation is
very familiar to him.
Although he has had his bad experiences on the tight rail- his cell phone
was stolen off his belt- he knows that
can happen even in the mall or anywhere with large numbers of people.
He just said he should have been
smarter and put it in his briefcase.
Those things can happen anywhere,
so he doesn't hold it against the
public transportation system.

It's funny how things I did when I
as much younger have a way of
limbing back into my daily routine.
hen I was growing up in Fort
ollins, I took the bus everywhere. It
as free to everyone under the age of
18 and every 30 minutes it took me
owntown, to the pool and to everyhere else I could imagine going . But
nee I had my photo laminated into a
ermission slip to get behind the
heel , all of this changed . It wasn't
hat the bus was less efficient or less
xpensive than driving, just that I relished the freedom of going wherever I
anted , whenever I wanted . Now I
md myself more and more doing travling as I did when I was an adolesent: via public transportation .
My ."regression" is due primarily to
practical experience, but also in large
part to education in issues concerning
ublic good , a core value taught at our
esuit institution. Is bus or light rail
lways the best and most convenient
ay to travel? No . Is public transortation in Denver a viable alternaive to driving almost anywhere?
ertainly. I wish to encourage all
hose in the community to seriously
onsider incorporating these modes
f travel into their \ransportation rouine.
Only after living in and traveling
round larger metropolitan areas did I
realize that the same "freedom " I
herished when driving in my home
own can often be elusive. It didn't
ke long living in Denver to nQtice
hat worrying about the time on the
eter I pumped full of quarters actualy tethers my evening plans to my car,
ather than somehow freeing them .
ften I find myself paying large sums
o park many blocks from my destinaion, then, hesitating to leave early so
hat I get my "money's worth ." Taking
he 52 bus downtown from Regis
kes 22 minutes and costs $1 .25
ach way. There are no other parking
ees, tickets or gasoline prices to
orry about.
Such obvious, personal costs are
ust the tip of the iceberg. The United
tales is by all accounts a car-cenered society. Roaring highways bind
ogether increasingly sprawling urban
reas, requiring people to travel furher and further. There is also a parading romantic attachment to our

car-centere cu ture; t ese ee 1ng
are embodied in the power I still fee
while blasting my music down a ho
summer highway. What needs to b
realized, however, is that there ar
definite social costs to our infatuatio
with the automobile. As the Sierr
Club and other organizations pain
out, we often do not factor the costs o
accidents , emissions pollution and
taxes paid to maintain highway infra
structure into ou r short-term deci
sions.
Public transportation can be unfair
ly stigmatized . For some, riding
buses is seen as inconvenient, slo
and even dangerous. As in many o
life's endeavors, those that seem t
harbor the most ardent concerns ma
have never used public transportatio
in the first place.
Understanding public transportation
is key to using it effectively.
Schedules are available in the lobb
of the library and at www.rtd
denver.com. Two stops for the 52 ar
just outside of the Regis gates, o
Regis Blvd . (50th). The 52 eastboun
runs downtown to restaurants, shop
ping, enlertainrnent, and cultural
events. Downlown you can also catch
the skyRide to Denver lnternationa
Airport, for about eight dollars eac
way. That certainly beats the $58 do!
tars for a Super Shuttle ride, or th
costs of parking your car at the airpo
for 3 or more days.
Like other cities across the Unite
States-including Dallas, Houston,
Phoenix, Salt Lake City, and
Portland-Denver (and the metr
area) have shown a commitment t
expanding public transportation an
"smart growth."
Light rail servi
between Littleton and downtown
Denver was first introduced 10 yea
ago. Last November, local citizen
committed to public transportation b
passing the Fastracks plan, RTD'
"twelve-year comprehensive plan t
build and operate high speed rail line
and expand and improve bus servic
and park-n-Rides throughout th
region ."
Cars will remain the dominant for
of transportation for the foreseeabl
future; however, I encourage every
one to experiment with public lrans
portation to see if, like me, the great
est sense of freedom comes whit
reading the newspaper on a bu
heading downtown , worry free abou
where to park.

How to Ride Tips:
- Bus and light rail cost $1.25 each way,
bring dollar bills and change.
- Schedules, route maps, and more tips at
www.rtd-denver.com
- Regis Boulevard stop is between
Sheridan/52nd Avenue and Federal/50th Avenue
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Ranger Recap
Ryan Caulfield
Sports Editor

who are all pitching well lately. Their
main problem is their lack of postseason experience; their AL-best regular
The men's golf team finished in secseason record is meaningless in the
Sunday's events
ond place out of nine teams at the
of October. For the Red Sox,
month
brought
clarity
RMAC Conference Championships on
it's
their
hitting that will get the job
and closure to an
September 26 and 27 in Alamosa,
done.
White
Sox pitchers are going to
exciting 2005 regColorado.
be baffled as Manny Ramirez follows
ular season, and
Senior Chris Sylvia led the Rangers
the unstoppable David Ortiz. These
now we have cerwith rounds of 73, 68, and 72 which
tainty. No tie-breakers, no one-game two guys can ruin any pitcher's day,
were good enough for a tie for 4th
playoffs-we are ready to go. Eight and let's not forget Edgar Renteria, Bill
place.
Also, sophomore Bobby
teams, four division series and one Mueller, and Johnny Damon-to name a
Arranga tied for 8th place with rounds
few. Also, Curt Schilling seems to
World Series trophy on the horizon.
of 72, 70 and 76th.
In the American League, it's the New back from the dead, while Time
The women's golf team finished sevYork Yankees opening in Anaheim Wakefield, Matt Clement and David
enth out of seven teams at the RMAC
against the Angels in one American Wells are all capable of putting togethConference
Championships
on
League Division Series and the er brilliant performances. My predicSeptember 26 and 27 in Alamosa,
Chicago White Sox hosting the tion: the Sox.
Colorado.
In the NLCS match-up between the
defending World Series champion .
The Rangers were led by freshman
Boston Red Sox in the other. In the Cardinals and the Padres, it is clear
Victoria Ybarra who finished 20th with
NL, the 2004 league champion St. that the better team will win. Thus, the
Also,
rounds of 88 and 94.
Louis Cardinals will host the San Cards will easily coast into the NLCS.
Sophomore Victoria Leone finished
Diego Padres on Tuesday in the best- Their experienced line-up is simply
23rd with rounds of 91 and 94.
of-five Division Series, with the Atlanta stacked from top to bottom, and their
Braves entertaining the Houston rotation is deeper with a better bullpen
Men's Soccer
Astros on Wednesday in the ·other. to follow. Also, there is the Sea of Red.
Busch Stadium, in its final year, will be
Let's break down the match-ups.
On Friday, September 30, the men's
unlike any other venue in the playoffs,
There
are
several
reasons
why
I
soccer team defeated St. Edwards
as
rabid Cards fans will be out in force
believe
that
the
Yankees
will
defeat
the
University, 2-1.
for
the first two games of the series,
Angels
in
the
ALDS.
The
first
factor
is
St. Edwards scored first with a goal
making
plenty of noise for NL West
of
momentum.
The
Yanks
won
16
by Robert Descant at 15:17. The
My prediction: Cardinals
Champs.
their
last
20
games
all
of
which
were
Rangers would come back and tie the
sweep
the
series.
close
and
meaningful.
This
gives
them
game with a goal by senior midfielder
The NLCS between the Astros and
and edge, unlike some years when
Travis Mitchell at 73:38.
they coasted through with a large mar- the Braves is questionable, as both
The Rangers would later take the
lead with a game winning.goal by sen- gin. Second, the Yanks are team of teams have definite strengths and
veterans (Bernie Williams, Jorge weaknesses. For the Astros, the key
ior forward Sven Trautmann at 79:43.
Posada , Gary Sheffield, Tino Martinez, is pitching. With Andy Pettite, Roy
However, on Sunday, October 2, the
Mike Mussina and Randy Johnson) Oswalt, and Roger Clemens, it is diffiRangers were defeated by Incarnate
who
want to win the World Series now cult to claim that any other postseason
World, 1-0.
because
this may be their last opportu- team has a better rotation. If these
Miguel Hurtado scored the only goal
nity. Third, let's not forget the fact that guys can pitch like they did throughout
of the match for Incarnate World at
Mariano Rivera is the new 'Mr. the regular season, they should easily
19:22. Sophomore goalkeeper Trevor
October.'
The guy is lights-out in the get to the NLCS. But, the Braves domSteege made four saves for the
post
season,
so if the Yanks can build inated the Astros this year, beating
Rangers in the effort.
up a lead against the Angles, Rivera them in 5 out of 6, and outscoring the
My prediction: 'Stros 42-13. Also, the Braves have
will close it out.
Men's Cross Country
Yankees in 4 games.
home-field advantage and the best
The ALDS between the Red Sox and home record in the league, while
The men's cross country team raced
at the 8k Rocky Mountain Shootout in the White Sox is a bit more difficult to Houston is tied with the Padres for the
Boulder, Colorado on Saturday, predict. There are several reasons worst road record. Back to pitching,
October 1. The men finished ninth out why either team could pull out a victo- we shouldn't forget about Tim Hudson
ry on the way to the ALCS. For the and John Smoltz-two of the most conof twelve teams at the event.
Leading the Rangers was freshman . White Sox, a team who hasn't won a sistently dominant pitchers in the
post-season series since 1917, it's majors.' Overall, the Braves are the
Matthew Mach who finished 56th with
a time of 29:09. Also, junior Jesse their pitching that could save them more talented team. My prediction:
Hunter finished in 66th place with a from elimination. All of their starters Braves in 6.
Yes, it's that simple. Eight teams,
have pitched w ell recently, and in their
time of 29:39 and freshman Tim
last eight games have a combined four division series and one World
Feulner had a time of 29:54 to finish
ERA of 1.57-that's pretty good. Also, Series trophy on the horizon.
73rd.
they've got four late-game relievers
The men will next compete at the
RMAC Conference Championships on
Saturday, October 22, in Golden,
Colorado.
Men's and Women's Golf

Women's Volleyball

On Saturday, October 1, the
Rangers were unable to defeat Adams
State as they lost in four games.
The Rangers started the match off
well winning the first game, 30-24.
However, Adams State would rally
back and take the next three games,
30-20, 30-14 and 30-27, for the victory.
Adams State was led by Tiffany
Stockebrand who had a math high 16
kills while Kallee Bingham had 12 kills.
The Rangers got 12 kills from both
junior Rachel Ross and freshman
Tricia Leger while senior Jenny Kaiser
had 11 total blocks in the losing effort.
Also, on Sunday, October 2, the
women's volleyball team lost to Fort
Lewis College in three games (30-14,
30-28 and 30-25).
Fort Lewis College got a match high
13 kills from LeeAnne Greenwade and
12 kills from Nicole Schwab.
The Rangers got 11 kills and 12 digs
from freshman Tricia Leger and a
team high 12 kills from senior Laura
Bisio.

Photo by Graham Hunt

Junior defender Lindsey Green
secures possession of the ball during Sunday's 3-1 victory.

Women's Soccer
The women's soccer team picked up
a pair of victories over the weekend at
home. On Sunday, October 2, they
defeated #21 Texas A&M-Commerce,
3-1.
The Rangers got goals from junior
defender Megan Thompson (24:27)
and freshman midfielder Chelsea
Reichard (39:03) to take 2-0 advantage at half time.
Texas A&M-Commerce got on the
board early in the second half with a
goal by Erin De Wolfe. The Rangers
though would get another goal from
freshman midfielder Chelsea Reichard
to put the game away.
The women picked up their other
victory of the weekend on Friday, Sept
30 with 3-0 win over Texas A&M West.
After a scoreless first half, the
Rangers would get two goals from
senior Forward Katie Murphy and a
goal from sophomore Haley Daunis to

Mahon of the hour
Michael Mahon
Sports Columnist

Ranger Cards offer
frequent fans the
opportunity for prizes

Wom~n's Cross Country

On Saturday, October 1, the
women's cross country team raced at
the 5.8k Rocky Mountain Shootout in
Boulder, Colorado. The women finished ninth out of ten teams in the
race.
Sophomore Anna Hackner led the
Rangers with a time of 24:53 to finish
44th. Following Hackner was senior
Allison Hingten with a 53rd place finish
at time of 25:21.
The women's next race will be at the
RMAC Conference Championships on
Saturday, October 22, in Golden,

Photo by Graham Hunt

Ranger Athletics Game of
the Week
Regis Rugby at USAFA JV
on Sunday, October 9

Women's Volleyball huddles during
the Adams State match. After playing eight straight in Denver
Women's Volleyball will hit the road
this weekend.

Fans attending Ranger athletic
events now have the opportunity to
win prizes with the Ranger Card.
Students that present their Ranger
Card to the ticket counter at a Regis
University home athletic event will
receive .a stamp. After obtaining five
stamps, students can fill out the information section of the card and submit
it to the designated box in ·the Field
House as a ticket for a grand prize
drawing in December. Other monthly
honors are available. The card is
sponsored by SIC.
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Range_r student-athletes Men's lacrosse

tested for illegal drugs
Ryan Caulfield
sports Editor
Athletes testing positive for performance enhancing drugs have recently
dominated sports page headlines.
Here at Regis, student-athletes are
subject to two levels for drugs before
they can suit up. The Regis Athletic
Department screens primarily for illegal drugs and stimulants, while the
NCAA tests for steroid use as well as
street drugs.
The Athletic Department tests student-athletes for drugs including
cocaine, amphetamines, ephedrine
methamphetamine, marijuana and
heroin. The Athletic Department
selects at least one player randomly
from each varsity team one to five
times a year. On September 19, 26
Regis University student-athletes
passed drug tests administered by the
Regis Athletic Department, said
of
Athletics
Barbara
Director
Schoeder.
According to the Regis University
Student-Athlete Handbook, a studentathlete who tests positive for one of
these drugs is automatically suspended from all team activities, including
practices and games. The studentathlete must then contact the Director
of Behavioral Health, Jina Jensen, to
schedule counseling and evaluation
sessions. After the first session, the
Director will recommend an appropriate course of treatment. The studentathlete must attend every counseling
session until the counselor ends the
therapy. During counseling, one unannounced drug screening may occur
which the student-athlete must pay for.
If this second test is failed the student
athlete forfeits any athletic scholarships and is dismissed from the program.
The Athletic Director meets with
counselors to assess whether the student has complied with sessions and

about the results of the subsequent
drug test. The Director of Athletics will
then decide if the player is ready to
participate again. Once cleared to
play, the student-athlete will automatically be tested at the next drug screening.
Every two years, the NCAA tests for
steroids, stimulants, street drugs, urine
manipulators, peptide hormones and
analogues, certain prescription medications, certain non-prescription medications and a collection of substances
found in nutritional or dietary supplements, according to the Regis StudentAthlete handbook.
According to
Director of Athletics Barb Schoeder,
the Athletic Department is assuming
the NCAA will also conduct drug tests
at Regis this year because the NCAA
did not drug test Regis student-athletes last year.
The NCAA selects one of varsity
team and tests every member of the
team. The NCAA has the right to test
any varsity sport at any time through
out the year. If a student-athlete tests
positive for a banned substance, the
athlete will be declared ineligible for a
year, and will remain ineligible until
he/she tests negative for a banned
substance according to NCAA bylaws.
Years of eligibility cannot be regained.
Regis athletes interviewed for this
article regard these tests as necessary,
but sometimes irritating.
Basketball player Lindsey Viall feels
that it is a privilege to play college athletics, so it is fair to do drug testing,
especially since schools pay for the
student-athlete's education. Although
he does not mind drug testing, cross
country runner Chester Fontenot feels
annoyed when prescription drugs, and
ingredients, have to be cleared with
the head trainer before taken, "It [having to clear medicines] makes you not
want to take anything [when you are
sick]."

Ryan's Picks
Ryan Caulfield
Sports Editor
In this section, /, Ryan, will use my sports omniscience to pick winners every week. This week my
picks will focus on ...

MLB Divisional Series
lock of the Week
St Louis Cardinals over San Diego Padres in 3 games
The Cardinals not only have the best record in baseball but they also have
one of the game's best players in Albert Pujols. The Padres, on the oth~r
hand, are a sub .500 team who do not belong in the playoffs. The Cardinals
should take this series easily.

attains club status
Jillian Deganhart
Staff Reporter
Colby O'Hayre, a captain on the
men's lacrosse team, has high hopes
for this upcoming season. Despite the
long process to becoming a team
again, men's lacrosse completed the
final step this last weekend, achieving
club status. Team representatives traveled to Durango to meet with the
Rocky Mountain Lacrosse Conference
(RMLC) officials to finalize their standing and to kick off their upcoming season.
According to Associate Athletic
Director Tom Dedin, members of
men's lacrosse worked very hard to
get where they are today. Before the
Athletic Department would take them
seriously, the team had to prove that
they were worthy of support.
In order to start a club team, the
members not only need enough interested people to commit, they also
have to ensure funding. Last year the
14-man team competed in a local
recreational league. The team persevered throughout the season despite
many injuries, said O'Hayre.
Stories about the demise of the varsity men's lacrosse team still circulate
around campus. Men's lacrosse was a
varsity sport until five years ago. The
sport was taken out of the varsity program on account of team members'
"irresponsibility and rude behavior,"
explained Dedin.
Since all of the students from the old

team had graduated by the spring of
2004, last fall was the first time that
starting up a men's lacrosse program
was considered.
Though men's
lacrosse will now be recognized as a
club organization, Dedin made it clear
that there is little chance of men's
lacrosse being a varsity sport at Regis
again. There are few men's teams
near Denver at the varsity level , so a
varsity squad would have to travel to
the East Coast. These travel demands
are unrealistic for the team budget.
The team is raising money by working at Broncos games. The search for
a coach is another important task for
the team as they approach upcoming
spring season. They will be playing
teams such as Montana State ,
Western State, UNC, and Utah Valley
State College. The dates are not yet
final, but they will be hosting University
of Wyoming, CSU Pueblo, Colorado
School of Mines, and Ft. Lewis. They
"expect everybody to be out there supporting the team," said O'Hayre.
O'Hayre made it very clear that they
have a really great group of guys this
year. They are committed to the game
and determined to ensure high standards of conduct by respecting the
guidelines set by the school. Tom
Dedin has a lot of faith in this group of
students. He said their enthusiasm
and dedication has driven them to this
point.
Hopefully for the team, this
means it will take them to great heights
once they start competing this spring.

Students learn self-defense
Jami Bonifas
Contributing Repoter
Last spring semester, the Integrated
Marshal Arts Syndicate was founded
by Regis sophomore Zac Garthe.
Students Conor Drummond , Matt
George, Chris Glusky, and Ray Shirai
also played a big part in getting this
group up and running.
The Integrated Marshal Arts
Syndicate, or The Syndicate for short,
is where those interested in any type
of marshal arts can come to perfect
their skills. Within the group, according to Garthe, "the members are able
to learn from each other as well as
teach each other new techniques.
Everyone brings in different styles,
which helps us learn to fight against
styles other than our own."
The members of The Syndicate are
serious about what they do; they practice every evening, Monday through
Thursday, at 6:30 p.m. The practices
take place on Racquetball Court #2
and are a time for the members to

work on their marshal arts techniques.
Friday nights at 6:00 p.m. on the racquetball court are the fight nights, the
only time when the members actually
battle against each other. A common
misperception of The Syndicate is that
it is just a fight club, but Garthe states
that "it is more refined than a fight
club." The fight nights are a chance for
the members to put their skills to the
test and show what they have learned
during their hours of practice.
The Syndicate has no membership
restrictions and is open to anyone
interested in learning marshal arts
skills or perfecting the ones they
already have. Since all styles and skill
levels are welcome, the only requirement for those looking to join is
patience and understanding.
Even if you have very little experience, The Syndicate would be glad to
have you. If you think The Syndicate
is something you would be interested
in, stop by any of the practices or fight
nights to see what the group is all
about.

Special Pick of the Week
Red Sox over White Sox in 4 games
The Red Sox come into the playoffs with the best off~nse in the_game.
However, the Red Sox pitching has struggled and re,:nams ~ ques~,o~ mark.
The White Sox are coming into the playoffs after having a disappointing second half of the season. The White Sox will be unable to find wh~t made them
such a great team in the first half of the season and lose the series to the Red
Sox.
Ryan's current record is...

1-1

Photo by Amy Noyes

The Syndicate practices meditation techniques in the raquetball courts.

...
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COLLEGE SURVIVAL TIP

THE BENEFITS OF
USED TEXTBOOKS~
THE WISDOM OF RIDING THE COATTAILS
OF THOSE WHO'VE COME BEFORE.

Allow us to make a case for used textbooks. They offer you the highlighted and
underlined wisdom (assuming they actually passed the class) of those who've come before.
From pithy insights to racy doodles, it's a little added value for your education dollar.
Here's another useful tip to help you save a little in school: Free Checking from
Washington Mutual. There's no minimum balance required to avoid a monthly service charge and
its free to sign up for a Visa®Check Card. Plus there's free online bill pay available at wamu.com.
Along with the books of a Dean's-Lister, Free Checking from Washington Mutual
is all you really need to skim through school in style. For more information, visit your local
Washington Mutual Financial Center or call 1-800-788-7000.

Federal Heights Financial Center - 1407 W. 84th Ave., Federal Heights, CO 80260 (303) 487-1256
wamu.com

FREE CHECKING WITH NO MONTHLY FEE
NO MATIER WHAT YOUR BALANCE

Ill Washington Mutual

rues day'
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Spotlight

The Mercury Cafe: Poetry, Politics, and Swing

KRCXAlbum
Spotlight

Phillip Sparer
Entertainment Columnist

On Sunday night I went to the
Mercury Cafe on 22 and California,
and for the first time in a long time, I
felt normal. Boring. Downright cliched.
My usual Sunday evening consists of
scrambling to catch up with all the
work I've put off the past two days and
generally atoning for the sins committed Friday and Saturday. And then
maybe, if I'm feeling too wholesome,
I'll pop open a single beer and pop in a
Family Guy dvd . But the scene at "The
Mere" opened my eyes to what, with
an open mind and nimble toes, a
"Roads to Rouen" by The
wholesome Sunday evening could
Supergrass
look like.
As two friends and I walk from the
Kevin O'Brien
shabby, car-less parking lot to the
Music Director
cafe's small front door, I notice that the
building's walls are covered in thick
It has been six years since you green vines. The leaves enhance the
heard them "pumping on your stereo", ''what lies beneath" feel, and as we
now Supergrass is back with their fol- step closer we hear the jump, jive n'
low up to 2004's greatest hits album, wail of the Hot Tomatoes Orchestra
supergrass is 10, entitled Roads to blowing upstairs. Under the door's slim
Rouen. The rousing opener Tales of glow, I think of speakeasies and
Endurance (Parts 4, 5 &6) boasts a Kerouac, and that maybe I'll open it
long, acoustic guitar intro that se~~es and be sixty years ago.
seamlessly into a funky groove, giving
Immediately inside the door, we
the impression of a happy-go-lucky have two choices equal in intrigue and
Supergrass of old. However, the lead intimidation: a long, slick stairway
single, St Petersburg, aches with the stared straight at us, leading to the
kind of melodic sumptuousness rarely dancing above our heads, and to the
heard on a Supergrass song. The rest left, two red wooden doors opening up
of Roads shows the same kind of to the in-progress weekly Poetry Slam.
diversity, and after ten years The cafe's "bouncer," a tall lady named
Supergrass appears, just like a fine (appropriately) Genevieve and wearwioe, to improve with age. You can ing (appropriately) burgundy jeans, a
hear Supergrass "pumping on your chain wallet and black Marilyn Manson
stereo" all week long on the NEW 93.9 boots, tells us to pick one scene or
experience them both, because, "this
KRCX, http://academic.regis.edu/krcx.
is the only place in the city where people of all different ages have some-

lrhe l:?ed

thing to do."
She speaks the truth. The Mere really has three distinct atmospheres that
seem to constantly overlap and spill
into each other: the stage room, filled
with pews, benches and round tables,
and walls plastered with anti-war
posters and Dennis Kucinich campaign flyers; through a curtain and set
below the stage room is the cafe,
restaurant section, complete with an
organic menu and lightly stocked bar;
and then upstairs is the spacious, airconditioned dance floor, where high
schoolers and grandparents alike
swing dance like there's no tomorrow.
Catching the Poetry Slam first, we
pull up chairs in front of the small
stage. A battered baby grand piano sits
to the left, and blueblack sequined
drapes hang behind it, tossing twinkles
from the overhanging strands of tiny
white Christmas lights onto each poet.
The lineup of poets certainly illustrates the diversity Genevieve suggested. A black man with dreadlocks
and a professor's cadence is up, and
speaks about being at a picnic with his
girlfriend, and when she asks what
he's thinking, he replies the only thing
on his mind is the nipple of her right
breast. Following that, an elderly lady
with curly white locks and deep, wise
wrinkles, speaks about her hated of
the hypocrisy of "female chauvinist
piglets," and how men, to her, are "simply beautiful creatures." Next up is a
rotund, red-headed man dressed in a
black martial arts robe (or is it a chefs
apron, I can't tell), who seems more of
an exhibitionist than skilled poet. But
no matter what the person looks like or
what subject they speak on, the audience intently listens and passes no
.
judgment.
If at some points the Slam felt slight-

ly amateur, the swing dancing upstairs
feels decidedly smoother, cleaner and
certainly more raucous. White-haired
men donning matching red polo shirts
(perhaps they were jazz band outcasts
in high school, but now they're rocking
the room) blow as everyone dances
fluidly in what to me looks like choreographed chaos. Here at the Mere, _as
opposed to trendier dance clubs like
Bash and Rise, kids are actually dancing, not just dry humping to the music.
I ask the Merc's owner, Marilyn
Megenity, (a blonde-haired, bejeweled
woman who could double as our own
English Department's Dr. Karpinski),
who answers my questions inbetween
dance steps, if she considers her cafe
to be a counterculture revival, and she
resoundingly says, "YES! This is our
life. This is why they made movies."
Ms. Megenity epitomizes the cafe's
vibe: she usually walks to work, and
the vehicle she drives runs on vegetable oil. She tells me that in the
early- and mid-nineties, acts including
Green
Day, Alanis
Morrisette,
Smashing Pumpkins and Henry
Rollins would play the Mere, but ever
since "the music industry's gangsters"
took hold, they aren't allowed to play
there. "But they'll still come to eat. The
deal is community."
If you're looking for a community
that embraces, among other things,
organic food, liberal politics, creative
expression (for better or worse), all
kinds of dancing, and especially YOU ,
then by all means, swing by the
Mercury Cafe any day of the week. A
calendar of events is listed on their
. website, at www.mercurycafe.com.

20th Annual One Sky One
World Kite Fly for Peace

Car-pet

-

Reeling it Back In

$1 Games!
$1 Shoes!
Suicide Kings 1997
Directed by Peter O'Fallon
(Courtesy of www.imdb.com)

Ex-mob boss Christopher Walken is
kidnapped by a group of four kids in
a haphazard attempt at paying the
ransom for another seperate kidnapping. Complexities arise as the
group cannot seem to do anything
right.

Last Week's Movie:
To Have and Have Not, 1944

Name This Week's Movie:
Carpe Diem. Sieze the day, boys. Make
your lives extraordinary

Top Five at the
· Box Office
1. Flight Plan ($15.0 mil)
2. Serenity ($10.1 mil)
3.Corpse Bride ($9.8 mil)
4 . A History of Violence ($8.0 mil)
5.lnto the Blue ($7.0 mil)

...

This year features the 20th Annual
One Sky One World Kite Fly for
Peace. This annual event will be held
on Sunday, October 9, at Sloan's Lake
and Lake Middle School, from 1~a.m.
to 5 p.m. This year will feature mt~rnational kite artist George Peters, live
entertainment, and a Pet Parad~ to
benefit pets from hurricane Katnna.
Following the official opening cerem_ony, there will be kite flying and kite
making workshops. At 10:30 a:m. registration for the pet parade beg1_ns, a~d
at 11 :30 a.m. the pet parade will ~egm
at 17th and Perry to Lake M_1ddle
School. All live entertainment will be
held from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m . on the
Lake Middle School campus. One
Sky One World feels that "through
recognition and enjoyment of the
kite ... people are made aware_ of the
kite's contribution to culture, _h1stor~I
events, the arts... and friendship
between people of the world and promoting environmental awareness and
world peace."

•

Wednesdays
@
8:00pm

Elitch Lanes 3825 Tennyson Denver CO (303) 477-1633
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Ranger Athletics

Campus Events
rue~day, October 4

Phi Alpha Delta meetng / Aspen Rm 7:00 pm

i\\'cdncsday, Octohcr 5

Llghtworks, Ignatiun Sprituality /
ALC Aspen View Room

I

4:00 p

INROADS I Faculty Lounge
4:30 p
BSA meeting / Caroll Hall
7:00 pm
- Thomas Rausch, SJ. / Science Amp
7:30 pm
- SOA meeting/ ALC Mtn View Room 7:30 pm
- Thrills: Mentalist / Cafeteria
10:00 pm

rhursday, October 6

Health Professions Career Fair /
ALC Mountain View Room

rw:sday, October II
\ \ 'cdnc~day, October 12

1:00 pm

Diversity Dialogue / Main Hall 333
4:00 pm
Llghtworks, Ignatiun Spirituality / ·
ALC Aspen View Room
4:00 pm

•

Best of Art House Cinema / Starz Filin Center
Darwin's Nightmare / Starz Filin Center
Mozart &: Beethoven: Passion / Arvada Center
CSU Int'l Invitational Poster Exhibit
My Way / Garner Galleria Theatre
The Voice of the Prairie / Victorian Playhouse
Tennyson First Friday Art Walk
0
Sk O W ld Ki Fl / SI
Lak

Nine Inch Nails / Pepsi Center
Brooks &: Dunn / Pepsi Center
Deana Carter / Coors Event Center
Seinfeld / Buell Theatre

7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30pm
,7/9:30 m

I

1:00pm
2:30pm

CROSS COUNTRY

~:-i

RMAC Championship / Golden

October22

WOMEN'S GOLF

. -. ~. _,_..
'

October 10-11

at Fort Hays St. University Invitational

October 10-11

at Univ. of Northern Colorado Invitational

~

PROFES~IUl'\J AL ~t'uRTS
Washington Redskins vs Broncos
Calgary Flames vs Avalanche

Texas A&:M at CU Buffaloes
Utah at CSU Rams

MEN'S CLUB RUGBY

2:15 pm
7:00pm

I

~,

Classifieds
Come see us now!
SELLING ANYTHING?
St Clair apts, blocks from Regis
RENTING A HOUSE?
and under new management
INFORMATION TO SHARE?

Contact the Highlander at
x5391 or
highlander@regis.edu

5:00pm
4:30pm

Down
2. --- Gay, N-bomber
3. Donkeys
4. A great deal
5. Intellectual
6. Sour
7. Sound transmission
apparatus
8. Wicked
10. Citizens' Band
enthusiast
11. Permit (Brit)
16. Ripe
17. Notion
18. Become ripe
19. Give consent
20. Chinese secret society
21. Exclamation of mild
dismay
22. Short stocking

1 bedroom

$475
some remodeled.

Call for appt. 303 4 77 064 7
Howard Bishop & Co., 635 So.
Federal Blvd, Denver CO 80219

·.
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Answers to last week's
Weekly Word Whomp
G
7

2

L

R

10

A

M

y
23
26

18. Highway
20. Fortune-telling cards
22. Scorch
23. Acknowledgement of debt
24. Musical drama
25. Coniferous tree
26. Cackling birds
27. Leg joints

'

TBA

Weekly Word Whomp

Across
1. Decoration
5. Wash
9. Origin
10. Seashore
12. To be unwell
13. Depressed spirits
14. Standard of perfection
15. Consumes
16. Fifth month

, _?1£,~

·

at Air Force Academy QV)
Be

October 9
October 16

?~~:

•)•(~0
1{r..

7:00pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

at New Mexico Highlands
at Colorado St. University-Pueblo
at CU-Colorado Springs

Highlander Classifieds are
FREE for students!

C OLLEGE FOOTBALL
October 8

at MSU-Billings
at Westminster (UT) College

Octobers
October9

October 6
October 7
October 8

CONCERTS

•

. :

I

ARTS & CU LTURE

• • ••
• •• •
• •• •

MEN'S SOCCER

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL , ·. ~,

4r()UDd T()WO

October 5
Ocotber7

.,

SPARC application deadline / MHL 206

Saturday, October 15

October 4 -0ctober 6
October 4 -0ctober 6
October 5
October 4 -0ctober 9
October 4 -0ctober 13
October 4 -0ctober 16
October 7
0
b 9

4:00pm
12:00pm

at St. Edward's Umvers1ty
at Incarnate Word

October?
October9
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